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■ST. JOHN STARtie I STAR WANT AB*. 
BRING GOOD PR-iULl". 

TRY tT?BVLвмок* the omowE 
SMALL QUEENS, 5c.
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. THE WÈATHER.TWO ASSAULTS 

ON CONSTABLESPORT ARTHUR ATTACKED ; 
THREE FORTS CAPTURED.

TECHNICALsa 1

Golf Supplies. Forecast.—Moderate southerly wlnd.j 
showery tonight and ’Thursday.

Synopsis.—A sip ail filsiurbance Is ара 
proaelilng the Maritime Ihovinces from 
the westward. Winds are moderate 
southeast a long the United Slate* 
Coast. To Saaks, moderate southwest
erly; to American Ports, moderate 
southerly.

The temperature at noon today wad 
54 above.

EDUCATION.і
II French Makes Things Lively 

* in Police Court
Manual Training the Key

note of Teachers’ Institute
ж

S

Claim Great Success — The Decisive 
of the War is at Hand — Russians 

Gaining Confidence.

V ' Japanese
Battle

Mad Because Man Who Choked 

Him Was Only Fined $20— 

Constable Gibbons Also Hit

Manual High School Recommended 

—Domestic Science in РиЬЦе 

Schools Advocated.

AN ORPHAN DEFINED.

The word "orphan" occurred In thd 
Sunday school lesson. Miss Ida V» 
Stamps asked if any of the little boyS 
in the class knew what an orphan walk 
There was no response. Thinking td 
help the little fellow, to search out the 
right answer, Misa Stamps, the uaclief|, 
said,— - j

"Why, chiidi en, I’m ит. orphan; noWg 
can’t you ted me what ar. orphan is?"* 

Up went Ih ■ hand ot », little boy.
“All right Johnnie," taid the ’vacher, 

"that’s a good boy. Той tell us whu 
an orphan is."

“An orphan,” replied the little fellow, 
without the slighest hint of a smlli 

, , ____ and with deep earnestness,—"an ore
another court he would quickly bring phan a young la(1y what wants td 
him to task. Mr. French insisted that 
Mr. Colwell was a “bad man," and that j 
If Mr. Kerr thought he could brow-beat I 
him he was greatly mistaken. Mr. Kerr I 
said he would not stand for any of the 
constable’s impertinence.

Both parties agreed to the main facts, 
namely that French went to the West 
Side to collect 'water rates from Ms.
Collwell. He called at that gentleman’s 
office, which was closed, 
up street and met Mr. Colwell’s clerk 
standing talking to Mrs. Colwell in 
front of Mr. Colwell’s residence. He p0- 
stopped and talked for a few minutes, rvl 
when Mr. Colwell came along. He im
mediately grabbed French by the throat 
and said, “What in —:— are you doing 
here?" French got clear and went 
away.

The defense was that French had call- 
at Colwell’s house before and worried 
Mrs. Colwell. Mr. Colwell met the con
stable on the ferry floats and Informed 
him that he had an office and that that 
was the place td see him on business 

Again, in the chamberlain’s 
office he spoke to French and told him 
that if he called again at his house he 
would get in trouble. 1

His honor cited the law as to as
saulting a constable, showing the^ 
penalty to he a heavy one. In this in
stance he would consider the matter as ! 
a common assault. He imposed a fine 
of $20 or two months imprisonment. The 
fine was at once paid, and then Mr.
French announced that he would таке 
the matter to the supreme court, that 
he would not be roughly handled by any 
man and let him get off so lightly. His 
honor suggested that the matter be 
dropped.

C. N. Skinner appeared for John A.
Segee, who is charged with striking1 
Constable Thomas Gibbons while serv- s 
ing a distress warrant, 
asked that the matter stand till Mon
day and this was agreed to.

Two common drunks were fined for
dollars each. Also Recovering and Repairing a|

Hans Pederson, who has a farm ad- • DUVAL’S UMBRELLA SHOP. Chair*

l m
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There was a lively fraoes in the police 

court this morning, when Henry S. 
French complained that he had been 
assaulted by C, E. Colwell, of Carleton. 
Mr. Colwell was defended by John Kerr, 
while Mr. French looked after his own 
interests in a most energetic manner. 
The several tilts between Mr. Kerr and 
the constable were not only lively, but 
amusing. In one Instance Mr. French j 
told the lawyer that he should be 
ashamed of himself for defending a 
man who would do such a trick as Mr. 
Colwell did. Mr. Kerr took occasion to 
remark that if he had him (French) in

m іAt yesterday afternoon’s session of 
the Educational Institute, some inter
esting addresses were made. Dr. 
Harrison, chancellor of the U. N. B„ 
spoke on the educational outlook In 
the province. The prospect for edu
cation, he said, was bright. He ad
vocated strongly the addition of man
ual training to the educational course. 
He also thought that New Brunswick 
needed an agricultural college.

Other speakers were Dr. Crocket, 
principal of the Normal school;. Dr. 
Bridges, principal of the St. John High 
school; W. S. Carter, inspector of 
schools in St. John and Charlotte coun
ties; Charles H. Keyes, of Hartford, 
Conn.; Inspector Meagher, of Carleton 
and Victoriâ counties; and Inspector 
Sleeves, of Kings, Queens, and West
morland counties.

John Brittain was re-elected secre
tary, and Miss Harriett E. Gray, as
sistant secretary.

The nominating committee then elec
ted were Inspector Carter, Dr. Bridges, 
W. H. Parlee, W. M. McLean, S. J. 
Oulton.

At the evening session Mayor White 
■welcomed the visiting teachers to the 
city. Inspector Bridges, of HYederlc- 
ton, replied.

Hon. L. P. Farris, commissioner of 
Agriculture, made a short address, ex
pressing the hope that the government 
in the near future will be able to 
make an increase in teachers’ salaries.

The speaker of the evening was 
Charles H. Keyes, superintendent of 
schools, Hartford, Conn. “What May 
Be Expected of Teachers” was his sub
ject, and he treated it from every view
point. '

This morning’s session was largely 
attended. The first speaker was E. 
E. McCready, whose subject was 
"Manual Training.”

From a small beginning, Mr. Mc
Cready said, manual training hi)S ex
tended from the city and town to the 
rural districts and has given the best 
satisfaction to teacher, pupil and par-^ 

three hours used daily in1

Spalding's Highest Quality Clubs.—Spliced Wood 
and Iron models, $1.50 ; Socket Drivers, $2.00.

Wizard, Kempshall, Haskell, Vardon, and Kc-made 

Caddy Bags in great variety.

, ТОКІО, June 29.—3.30 p. m.—It is j campaign. But those fully appreciat- 
unofflctally reported that three forts ing the the almost impassable country 
southeast of Port Arthur were attacked I through which the Japanese columns■ . are advancing and the difficulty of 

moving large bodies of troops into po
sition hardly expect the battle to be
gin in earnest inside of several days, 
although admitting thal the heavy 
fighting between the advance forces 
may now be in progress. The papers, 
with the exception of the army organ 
and the Novoe Vremya, are unani
mously of the opinion th^t the pitch
ed battle is now certain. The former 
is silent orf the subject, which may be 
significant, especially as General Kuro- 
patkln’s movements are shrouded In 
mystery. The Novoe Vremya says: 
The time for strategy is .passed. We 
are now on the eve of tactics. Not 
knowing the exact position of our 
forces, we cannot say what Kuropat- 
kin intends to do. It is possible he 
may consider It untimely end unpro
fitable to enter upon a decisive engage
ment of all his forces, In which event, 
while engaging the enemy, who is pour
ing troops down upon him, he may re
tire northward to meet his reinforce
ments.” The tone in both public and 
official circles has greatly improved. 
The report that the Port Arthur squad
ron has successfully put to sea and 
that no ship has actually been sunk 
seems to have removed the despon
dency and developments on land and 
sea are looked forward to with increa
sed cheerfulness.- Confidence is mani
fested in the Influence the navy will 
have on the campaign and many peo
ple are Inclined to attribute the Ja
panese precipitancy to get at Kuropat- 
kln to the fact that the squadron at 
large threatens the Japanese army’s 
sea communications.

and captured by the Japanese on Sun
day. No confirmation of the report is 
obtainable.

І Balls.

1 FIGHTING CONTINUES.

CHE FOO. June 29.-2 p. m.—Chinese 
arrivals from Port Arthur report a 
largo vessel presumably a \Russian ves
sel "on the rocks ten miles southeast 
of Lio-o Tie Chan promontory. Three 
funnels and two masts are above the 
water.

The Chinese also state that after 
the Japanese fleet moved away from 
the entrance to Port Arthur on June 
24th, the Russian fleet again emerged 
remaining out a short lime.

Fighting is reported to be continu
ous on land and from the sea. The 
weather has been stormy since Mon
day and extreme heat is reported 
from Manchuria.

ANOTHER FATAL BLUNDER.

W. H. THORNE & Go., Ltd. Market Square. 
I Sit. John, N. B.

get married and can't.” І
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

LINENs»
4

HATSщ
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No SuLPHUB to Choke No Time to Wait. ST. PETERSBURG, June 29.— 
Twenty-two sailors were drowned at 
the Baltic works this morning during 
experiments with the torpedo boat 
Delfin, which had been converted into 
a submarine boat. Four officers and 
thirty men were on board when the 
signal was given to submerge the boat 
without first properly closing the man
hole. The result was that the vessel 
sanjt.

THE DECISIVE BATTLE.
ST. PETERSBURG, June 29, 1.30 p. 

m.—The whole city is awaiting with 
breathless interest news from the op
posing armies in Southern Manchuria 
gralppled in the decisive battle of the

Men,
Women

and
Children. "*

E.

ONLY 5 CENTS FOR A LARGE BOX. 3 BOXES FOR 12 CENTS.

WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF

> Copper and Galvanized Iron Work
V For Buildings; also, Cast Iron Columns, 

Greetings, Sash Weights, Etc.
Now is the time to get уоцг Sky Lights, Gutters, Con

ductors, Cornices, Etc., repaired. We make a specialty of 
repairing and guarantee satisfaction.

STOVES, RANGES, Etc.

■ Й
/

A Good Assortment,m matters.

Lowest Prices.Æ

ANDERSON’S V;SEVERAL JUNE WEDDINGS іCANADIAN COUNTER-
ent. Two or 
manual training are not lost, but, on 
the contrary, tend to Impart to the pu
pil a greater willingness to pursue the 
more purely educational part of school 
life. It is yet too soon to see the true 
effects of manual training in New 

І Brunswick, hut, nevertheless, already 
H has awakened an added Interest in 
the breast of youth for schools. Man
ual training Is an acknowledged char- 

“ acter builder, instilling in the young 
—, mind a desire to be occupied in some 

useful avocation. The mental, moral 
and material benefits accruing from 
manual training must ensure It that 
reception which It deserves.

Special manual high schools where 
boys of a mechanical bent could go 
should be established In different sec
tion of the province. The course of 
study at these schools could be arrang
ed to Include drawing, mathematical 
studies, physics, English history and 
other branches. These schools would 
give many who are unable to attend 
colleges a helpful start in life. The 
advantages of manual training have 
been recognized in England, where last 
year it was made a compulsory part of 
public education.

D. W. Hamilton, M. A., the princi
pal of the new Kingston consolidated 
school, spoke on Consolidated Schools. 
He pointed out the advantages of the 
consolidated school, among which are

FEITERS CADGHT. HARDING-THOMPSON.
A very pretty wedding took place at 

four o’clock this afternoon at the resid
ence of the bride’s father, F. W. 
Thompson, 168 Main street, when hie 
daughter. Miss Nettie H. Thompson 
was married to George T. Harding, of 
Orono, Maine. The ceremony was a 
quiet one, only the relatives and a few 
friends of the contracting parties being 
present. Rev. H. H. Roach was the of
ficiating clergyman.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, wore a handsome wedding 
gown of white silk. She was unattend
ed." Her going away gown was of blue 
broadcloth, with hat to match. The 
bride was the recipient ot numerous 
and handsome presents," testifying to 
the esteem in which she is held by her 
many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Harding leave on the 
Boston express for a visit to several 
American cities, after which they will 
return to Orono, where they will resld».

MILES-DEWITT.
The marriage will take place at Hoyt 

this atternpon of Frederick Herbert 
Carpenter Miles, the well known artist, 
and Miss Minnie Josephine DeWitt, 
daughter of Rev. Thomas O. DeWitt. 
The ceremony will be performed by the 
bride's father. The bride will wear a 
gown of white silk and will be unat
tended. After the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Miles will leave ç>n a wedding tour 
during which they will visit the prin
cipal upper Canadian cities, returning 
they will take up their residence at 
Westfield. Numerous and costly pres
ents attested to the esteem in which 
Mr. Miles and his bride are held.

17 Charlotte Street. V

\Arrested in Toronto With tfie 

Goods on Them — They Were 

Expert Workmen.
JOHN E WILSON 4

Self-Opening 
Umbrellas, $1,00

TeL 356.17 SYDNÈY ST.
Mr. Skinner

TORONTO, June 38,—Anthony Deck
er and Charles Edwards, alias Hig
gins, are under arrest here charged 
with counterfeiting. Both men were 
caught with the goods on them. 
Decker being arrested in his room with 
five and ten dollar Molson’sebank hill 
plates in his possession, while Edwards 
when arrested had with him five hun
dred two dollar Dominion bills printed 
only on one side. Both men have done 
time for counterfeiting and as a matter 
of fact are both only out of the peni
tentiary for a short time. Decker is 
one of the most expert engravers in4 
the country, and for years was em
ployed by the British American Bank 
Note Company on the very work 
which he could so successfully imitate: 
He at one time lived in Montreal. He 
could easily earn one hundred dollars 
a week in honest employment. Detec
tives had been on the watch for the 
pair for soma time and It is believed 
nipped them before they had fairly 
got to work.

Montreal Clothing Store, joining Rock wood Park, was reported reseated, Cane, Splint and Perforated! 
by park officer Knox for allowing four alsoyPerforated Seats, shape! square! 
cows to enter the park grounds. His light and dark, at 
son was In court this morning and ex
plained that the cows must have brok
en down the fence, a wire one, which 
they considered all right, 
warned and allowed to go.

Allan Ferguson is a small boy, who 
lives In Carleton. His dog followed him 
to the park. When he read the first 
sign about dogs he started to take his 
pet out. He did not violate the regula
tions intentionally and was allowed to 
go with a warning.

(Opera House Block),
*07 UNION ST.

r
Al DUVAL’S •?ST. JOHN, N. B.

P »
CHAIR RE-SEATING SHOP, 

17 Waterloo Street
He was-'V;>

Still They ComeI \
Лm

There is not a day now that we do not receive 
new shipments of Clothing for Men, Tenths and 
Boys, that are made up in the latest styles and- are 
pf the best quality of goods, at the lowest possible 
prices,4 that money can produce.

AT.T. GOODS ARB MARKHD IN PLAIN FIG
URES which naturally makes it easier for the 
purchaser to see what he or she is doing with their 
money. We have strictly one price. See our special

Men’s Syits,
Youths’ Suits,

NEW GOODS!
We have just received » 

nice stock of fine 
GOLD BROOCHES, 

GUARDS, NECKLETS, 
PENDANTS, LOCKETS» 

RINGS in great variety, 
STUDS, LINKS,

COLLAR BUTTONS, Eta
’’Owl” wailed Tommy, "I’d hit you , ^

a good, sound whack for that if I had- invite inspection, 
n’t Just gone and attracted God’s at- pgRQUSON & PAG В
____ ‘_______________ . At 41 Kihg St.

a

AN INAUSPICIOUS MOMENT.

m ■VIthe following:
(1) . It holds out an Inducement to 

the young men to remain in the teach
ing profession;

(2) . It gives high school privileges 
to country boys and girls;

(3) . It affords better grading faci
lities;

(4) . It gives the stimulating influ
ences present in large classes;

(5) . It affords a broader companion
ship;

(6) . It makes the work of school su
pervisors more effective;

(7) . It is sure to engage the encour
agement of the public;

(8) . It leads to better school build
ing and equipment;

(9) . It affords suitable protection for 
young pupils and girls in travelling to 
and from school;

(10) . It results In better attendance;
(11) . It ensures greater punctuality, 

and

Tommy had just said his prayers and 
climbed into bed when his brother Ned 
gave him a sharp pinch.

Щ

At $5. WOULDN’T STAND FOR THAT.

"Don’t you dare to call me a ‘good 
fellow,’ ” said Phil Brather of Detroit 
to one of his friends as he leaned 
against the office counter at the Galt 
House the other night

"I’ll stand for anything but being 
called a ‘good fellow.’ None of that for 
me. I got in a whole peck of trouble 
about that title only a few weeks ago.

"Friends of mine had repeatedly told 
my wife that I was a ‘good fellow.’ She 
wondered over It and couldn’t compre
hend what they meant by the sobri
quet. So one day when a friend of hers 
chanced to say that another man was a 
‘good fellow,’ she asked the meaning 
of the term.

” ’Why, that means,’ said the friend, 
‘a man who is always good-natured, 
can tell â good story, spends his money 
freely, and shamefully neglects his 
family.*

“Now, you can Imagine that after

I

(Special to the Star.) 
MONCTON, June I9th.’—P. Henry Mc

Cullough, of St. John, and Miss Agnes 
Davis Quinn, daughter of P. J. Quinn, 
merchant of this city, were united in 
marriage this morning in St. Bernard’s 
church, which was handsomely decorat
ed for the occasion by the young lady 
friends of the bride. The bride enter
ed the church leaning on the arm of her 
father and preceded by her two sisters. 
Misses Lillian and May, who carried 
shower bouquets of pink and white car
nations. Miss Lillian Quinn acted as 
bridesmaid. The groom was supported 
by Arthur Patton, of St. John. The 
bride’s dress was of white voile, heavily 
trimmed with lace over white taffeta. 
She also wore a white picture hat and 

this description I got mine. Oh, yes. I j carried a handsome prayerbook. Rev. 
got mine. Call me a bad fellow if you і H. A. Meahan, pastor of St. Bernard's 
will—anything but a ‘good fellow.’ ”— church, celebrated nuptial mass. After 
Louisville Herald. the ceremony the wedding party pro

ceeded tq the home of the bride’s fa
ther, where a reception was held, after 
which Mr. and Mrs. McCullough left on 
their wedding trip to Prince Edward 
Island, Halifax and Boston. On return 
they will reside in St. John. The wed
ding was a quiet affair, the only guests 
besides the immediate families being 
Father Meahan, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Connor, of Boston ; Mr. and Mrs. P. C. 
Millete, Buffalo, and Mrs. Sulivan, of St 
Stephen. The bride was the recipient 
of many beautiful presents In bronze, 
silver and cut glass.

Montreal Clothing Storeиш
s K 4 Зі

THE GREAT DISCOVERT !,

“White Wave” 
Washing Compound

WASHING MADE EASY.
TRY IT!

NOW BOYS!
THE STRAW HATS.w Ladies’ Outing Hats !

Season is here; if you want some* 
thing new and swell in the line of stra^ 

hats they are here.
THE LATEST THINGS FROM NEW YORK, IN

STRAW and LINEN.
Prices, 25p. to 31.00,

£ -V **

Be IJACK BARDSLEY,(12). It offers an opportunity for 
work in special branches of study.

Miss E. P. Flagg, directress at Mt. 
Allison Ladies’ College, spoke on 
Household or Domestic Science. The 
aim and purpose of domestic science, 
she said, was to educate the young 
woman so she could the better fill her 
position in home building. The poor 
and ignorant conduct of homes by 
wives and mothers is the cause of a 
great deal of unhappiness which do
mestic science is meant to remove. The 
subjects of a domestic scienée course 
include cooking, home sanitation, nurs
ing and the many kindred branches of 
home work. The speaker advocated 
the introduction of domestic science in 
the public schools “to teach the girls 
how to live and how to make a liv
ing.”

Miss Watson, directress of the de
partment of domestic science at the 
McDonald Institute, Guelph, Ont., 
spoke of the work that has been done 
in this oranch of practical study In her 
town province. There domestic science 
"has gained for itself a great popular
ity, which Is only commensurate with 
its actual benefits.

At two o’clock this afternoon the 
manual training teachers throughout 
the province met for the purpose of 
establishing 'a Manual Training Asso
ciation.

Hat Specialist,
65 Germain Street.

3 doors from Royal Hotel entrance.

-, a;

For Sale by all Grocers.
■555 Main Street,

North En0.F. S. THOMAS,:

Ladies’ Skirts!OLD SEA CAPTAIN DEAD.V
Я»

(Special to the Star.)
MONCTON, N. B„ June 28.—The death 

of Captain Albert Chapman occurred 
last evening at the Moncton hospital.
Captain Chapman was a son of the lute 
J. Wéldon Chapman, of Dorchester. He 
followed the sea since early manhood 
and was one of the ablest captains that 
sailed from New York. He married 
Miss Alice Annette, of St. John, who 
died seven years ago. One daughter,
Hattie, survives, also a brother, Shep
ard R. Chapman.

Harry Thomas, private secretary to She was a maid who had been with 
General Manager Pottlnger, of the In- ! the doctor for years, and the habitual 
tercolonlal, is to be married today to expressions of those years could not 
Miss Carpenter, of Scotch Settlement. be easily laid aside.

When the doctor died she remained 
at the house. An old frieVid of the doc
tor, who had been abroad and had not 
heard of his death, called and was ad
mitted.

"I would like to see Dr. H.,” he said. 
“I’m sorry,” said the maid, “but the 

doctor is dead!”
Stricken by this sad Intelligence, the 

visitor sat silent for some minutes.
After waiting some time the maid 

ventured timidly,—
“Will you—will yoUr-WAltî”

ADVERTISE IN THE STAR
Undoubtedly » remurkeble offer In Lndlee’ Drees Skirts. We are showing a most con . 

plete assortment and offering very special values in Black and Grey Skirts.

8t. John, N. B., June 29, 190*. SKIRTS OF BLACK AND FLA KB MATER
IALS. Pleated flounce and strap*.

Each 14.00
BLACK MELTON SKIRTS—Tucked piped 

with satin and trimmed with buttons.
Eat h $4 25.

MELTON SKIRTS--’With tabs.
‘Suc-h 44 Л6.

GREY FRIEZE SKIRT—Folds and eMtsfcln
on bottom .........................................Ract. %s<

GREY FRIEZE SKIRTS—Fold* a.nd .îhUï-.'tig
'-••і bottom . ...d’iv!-"........... ...йаі*„v» S\u9

uit K Y KRlCZS TOTSTT.—Шш pie*»* иіа-теЗ 
Wth лАгкгче W*-.»!* tVk;.* м* vv,t*

rats*. ÿtîâ
MLXy; ÉKIMTA-Jheu* rw-

KsUJMtt t * »Vy*<*!«*>•*»*J *• *# -#l

3

New Summer Clothing. THE DOCTOR WAS OUT. BLACK
flounce with white stitching 

BLACK GOLF CLOTH 3K1 RTS-ZTltree Up- 
pled flounces piped with eatia sad trim
med with buttons............................ весі, !< »e

BLACK MELTON 5K7RTS—Tr!neme-l wlUS
..tin piping and buttons................Uses (« re

obey MELTON SKIПТ6—with Satto^tsWe^

GREY MTEuTON SKIRTS—Tucked fleunee and
tube with satin piping............. . .Bach K>

GREY S’RISZE SKIRTS—Trtam.Ov jrlth row;
of piping ... ........................................ 8âfrh It T»

ORBY FP.IBZB SKIRTS—Tucked w
«REY FRIEZE SKIRTS—Tucked ' flounce, 

trimmed with tab*.......... .................Each 1L*

" : ^ ' 41
We have just received another large shipment of cloth

ing, including Men’s Suits, Boys’ Suits, Pants, Short Pants, 
Shirts, Outing Shirts, Ties, Bathing Suits, Men’s Hats, etc., 
etc. These have been marked at very low prices.

See our Men’s Suits, at $3.95, 5.00, 6.09, 8.76 and $10.00 
Store open every evening.

■ figmHarry Woods, assistant station mas
ter at Berry’s Mills, is to be married 
today to Miss Berry of that place. BLA

1-

A STILL ALARM.g - > FLAClt HEt Г, OV
germ iiomite Я/,RMb,Between one and two o’clock this af

ternoon a telephone message called out 
No. 3 Hose Co. and Salvage Corps in 
consequence of a fire in a chimney on 
the house occupied by Mrs. G. R. Pugs- 
ley on Coburg street. No damage was 
done.

ORDAINED TODAY.
The ordination of W. J. Holland to 

the priesthood took place at the nine 
o'clock mass In the Cathedral this 
morning. His Lordship Bishop Casey 
and his clergy took part In the cere
mony.

SHARP & McMACKIN, 335 Main Street North End.J. N. HARVEY, Tailoring & Clothing 
199 & 201 Union St. %
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